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I am pleased to introduce Schoolcraft College’s new alumni magazine, *The Bell Tower*. This magazine is designed with you in mind—to provide Schoolcraft College alumni the information you want about the College you love.

I encourage you to think of yourselves as forever part of a community that has enriched the minds and hearts of many students for more than forty years. From the moment students enter our classrooms, Schoolcraft encourages a passion for learning.

During my tenure as president, I have seen significant investments have been made in the areas of infrastructure and campus technology. Just this past year we opened the new Biomedical Technology Center dedicated to improving the College’s science, technology, and mathematics disciplines. Students continue to be the main focus of Schoolcraft, and we have increased enrollment every semester for the last ten years. We exert an increasing influence on higher education in this community and around the state of Michigan.

Many opportunities are available for you to stay connected to Schoolcraft. If you haven’t been back to campus lately, I invite you to visit to see the growth and value of a Schoolcraft degree.

As a member of the Schoolcraft College community, you have every reason to be proud of your College. Just as we have every reason to be proud of you and your accomplishments.

Sincerely,

Conway J. Jeffress, Ph.D., President
Schoolcraft College

**Message From Our PRESIDENT**

**To Know For Sure You’re A Schoolcraft College Alum…**

1. **You know what the heck an ocelot is!**
   - The ocelot: Also known as the painted leopard, is a wild cat distributed over South and Central America and Mexico.

2. **You believe S’craft is actually a word**
   - You’ve had a close encounter with a Schoolcraft golf cart.

3. **You’ve found yourself daydreaming about the Schoolcraft lunch menu**
   - You’ve uttered the phrase, “Yes, free parking!”

4. **You’ve never screamed, “Touchdown!” anywhere on campus**
   - You know…because you’ve actually paced it, that it’s 1/4 of a mile from the north lot to the center of campus.

5. **You’ve found yourself humming along to the music mysteriously emanating from the Bell Tower at Christmas**
   - You’ve had a close encounter with a Schoolcraft golf cart.

6. **You know you believe S’craft is actually a word**
   - You’ve uttered the phrase, “Yes, free parking!”

7. **You know…because you’ve actually paced it, that it’s 1/4 of a mile from the north lot to the center of campus**
   - You’ve had a close encounter with a Schoolcraft golf cart.

8. **You’ve had a close encounter with a Schoolcraft golf cart**
   - You’ve uttered the phrase, “Yes, free parking!”

9. **You know how to get to 7 Mile Rd. from the north lot without ever touching Haggerty**
   - You’ve had a close encounter with a Schoolcraft golf cart.

10. **You know that Schoolcraft is Henry’s last name**
    - You’ve had a close encounter with a Schoolcraft golf cart.
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Susan McKenna started her career pathway at Schoolcraft College in the 80s eager to become a registered nurse, but she found something more than an education in nursing.

For her it was the beginning of a journey into real life and creativity that she feels is something only a community college like Schoolcraft is able to offer where each student is not only a face in a crowd, but part of a close-knit family.

It was the teachers and the atmosphere and perhaps the struggle of not having an education dropped in her lap that made her degree from Schoolcraft so special. After graduation, Susan made it her mission to share with many young aspiring nurses that armed with only her associate degree from Schoolcraft College she was able to become a Director of Nursing, a nursing instructor, a clinical manager and a pediatric nurse at Children’s Hospital of Michigan. She achieved this success through determination and motivation. When others saw limits, Susan saw challenges and possibilities.

After an accident, Susan was forced to give up nursing, but true to form she saw this challenge as an opportunity and decided to pursue writing. She returned to the place she felt was home, Schoolcraft College, and she ventured into Dr. Steven Dolgin’s creative writing class. She loved being a part of the whole Schoolcraft experience again. Susan credits Dolgin’s class as the inspiration for her newest career. “He made me think outside the box. I thought I would be writing fiction and it turns out he had me enjoying everything!”

Susan focused her studies, won a scholarship from Schoolcraft to attend a writer’s conference, and she was on her way.

Susan went on to become an award-winning poet and novelist. She has authored six children’s books and has just finished a self-help book for women. But she hasn’t stopped there. In addition to being an author, Susan is now motivating others with what Schoolcraft College instilled in her. She is a Life Coach and motivational speaker helping others to create hope and motivation where it is lacking. She has been featured on the cover of Detroit’s Twist magazine and appeared on television and national radio talk shows. She was nominated as a semi-finalist for the American Broadcasting Corporation’s and Prevention magazine’s national contest for Women Who Inspire Other Women and she received the Women Who Make Magic award by Detroit’s WNIC’s Breakfast Club.

Continuing to credit Schoolcraft with her success, Susan feels the college has always remained focused on the right thing…planting the seeds for success in students. “For many,” she adds, “Schoolcraft provided the essential support they needed to enable them to make something of their lives and a difference in the world.” This fact motivated her to get involved with Schoolcraft’s new alumni program. “I think what drew me into the alumni program is that too many of us saw the people who walked in the front door, but we never saw who walked out the back.” Susan believes the alumni program will fill that gap. “Schoolcraft alumni prove that you can become whoever you want to be when you get the right start. Our alma mater….”

Want to share your story? We’re eager to hear from you! Email alumni@schoolcraft.edu or call (734) 462-4501

English proficiency is a key skill for any career and those who have taken English courses at Schoolcraft College during the past two decades have likely crossed paths with Dr. Steven Dolgin.

The 56-year-old professor has taught composition, literature and creative writing with zest and flair throughout the past 19 years at Schoolcraft, turning out several successful students, including author Susan McKenna. He has also served as editor of the nationally recognized The MacGuff Literary arts publication since 2002.

“I try to minimize anxiety that many students, especially non-traditional, returning students have. It’s a bit of a balancing act. I want my students to meet the course objectives and to be prepared for other courses,” Dolgin said. “If I can incorporate a bit of humor; an interesting example — great. Sometimes that creates an eclectic atmosphere and I run the risk of losing student focus. Nonetheless, when I can tie up an eclectic hour and bring the ideas full circle, it’s a great feeling of working hard and achieving my intention.”

Dolgin has been passionately dedicated to both the literary arts and Schoolcraft College for years. Much of this ties into his family. Earning his first degree from the University of Illinois in 1973, the Morin Grove, I, native went on to marry his wife, Sheryl, and now lives nearby in Farmington with their two sons, Keats and Elliot, who are named after poets John Keats and T. S. Eliot.

Oldest son Keats attended Schoolcraft for two years before earning a bachelor’s degree from Michigan State University, and Elliot is making his way through high school as his father “keep(s) promoting Schoolcraft as the best place to go for the first two years of college.”

Keats’ positive experience at Schoolcraft reinvigorated what Dolgin has told peers and students for years; the same message he passes on to Elliot.

“My colleagues at Schoolcraft prepared my son for upper-division undergraduate work and instilled a sense of confidence that served Keats well as he finished his MSU coursework and then began a career in marketing communications,” Dolgin said. “Schoolcraft, in the tradition of the two-year college, is perhaps the most democratic educational institution available to the community it serves.”

“I see the college, and the English Department in particular, working diligently to prepare students for their academic endeavors as well as meeting the needs of our community in terms of course variety, certificate programs and so forth.”

As he’s helped Schoolcraft grow and flourish into one of the best community colleges in the state, the College has been embraced as a second family for Dolgin, who also maintains a scholarship through the Schoolcraft College Foundation.

“When I started teaching at Schoolcraft in 1990, my sister had just passed away and my parents made a modest contribution to the Foundation to help students offset the expense of a course or two,” he said. “After my parents died, I (was) determined to continue the fund and use it to help those students—many of whom have lost jobs in the current economic crisis—to take courses to train for a new job or to return to pursue a program at Schoolcraft. I am especially proud of the Dolgin Family Fund.”

Want to feature your favorite faculty/staff member? Email alumni@schoolcraft.edu or call (734) 462-4501.

“Dr. Dolgin made me think outside of the box. I thought I would be writing fiction and it turns out he had me enjoying everything.”

FACULTY: Dr. Steven Dolgin

ALUMNI: Susan McKenna
ALUMNI & FACULTY CRUISE INTO DEEPER CONNECTIONS

Jefferson Beach Marina, St. Clair Shores—It’s only noon, but this clear, sunny June Sunday is already heating up. Fortunately, the wind rising off Lake St. Clair provides refreshing bursts of cool air as a crowd gathers next to a large, luxurious yacht. The hearty ghosts can’t mask the group’s growing anticipation for the first-ever Schoolcraft College all-decade reunion aboard the Ovation.

As they line up to board, Rondi Andersen of Livonia and her friend Lynn Headapohl of Kalamazoo already know this will be anything but an ordinary college reunion. Rondi has her eyes peeled for Steve Wroble, a man who played a pivotal role in her life nearly 20 years earlier.

“Today, Rondi is immersed in a successful career in Information Technology, but in EMU she was a newly single mother of three with no job and no prospects of a decent job. Then she made what seemed at the time a small decision to check out Schoolcraft College and its Women’s Resource Center (now called the Transitions Center). She needed to support her kids and she needed help.”

When alumni are asked to describe their Schoolcraft faculty, common themes include practical experience and high energy, yet friendly, approachable and down to earth. In fact, most alumna on this cruise were prompted to participate not so much by the fabulous cruise venue as the invitation’s list of instructors scheduled to attend.

As the group efficiently makes its way on board to pick up nametags and spread throughout the spacious vessel’s three decks, each complete with delicious entrees and desserts, beverages and other amenities, an animated, jovial atmosphere spreads. In the salon on the second deck, former students are quickly gathering around geology Professor Jim Rexius.

As the Bugs Beddow Band jamming on the third sun deck takes a quick break, a member of the Development staff at Schoolcraft College addresses the crowd. “Welcome aboard!” he calls out to applause. “We’re delighted to be able to reconnect with our alumni, and we hope this is the first of many events.”

Rondi currently holds an I.T. position for the City of Livonia. “I have a fabulous job and love it,” she says. And the Schoolcraft experience, “was the best thing I ever did. It was huge for me, I would not be where I am now without them. Schoolcraft College is really high energy. And the staff is fabulous.”

As the Ovation heads south into the turquoise waves of Lake St. Clair, Scott Wenzel and his wife Pat of Livonia came in part because Rexius’ name was on the invitation list. “I’m looking forward to this cruise,” Scott says. “Schoolcraft College has great faculty. We had all kinds of fun field trips and great learning opportunities. Schoolcraft is a part of my history. I met a lot of friends there.”

Schoolcraft College set the foundation for Scott in 1988 and allowed him to springboard into Eastern Michigan University’s (EMU) College of Business.

Schoolcraft was the perfect launch pad for Livonia’s Yolanda Vargas too, who got her liberal arts degree in 1987. “Schoolcraft was my other family. It’s an open community and open to feedback,” says Yolanda, who went on to get both a BS and M S in marketing. Another important benefit of attending Schoolcraft includes the opportunity to work at the College. For Yolanda, it was working in the placement office for Dr. Mike. For Chris Jackson and Andrea Robertson, it was working for Stu Baker in the counseling office.

“My name was on the list of faculty scheduled to attend the cruise, I said I’ve got to go,” Rondi explains. “Steve was really, really encouraging, so supportive and friendly. He brings out the best in everyone.”

THE PERFECT SPRINGBOARD

So often, Schoolcraft serves as a springboard for its students, thanks in part to the real-life experience so easily accessible. “Hopefully, my students are coming out better prepared and knowing what the real world is like,” Steve Wroble notes. “Rondi was ambitious,” recalls Wroble. “She was always looking beyond. I saw that she wanted to go somewhere.”

Andrea Robertson, who studied accounting and then earned her bachelor’s degree at EMU, found it much easier to work and attend classes at Schoolcraft. “I loved all the people there and the faculty was so nice,” she recalls. “They were very down-to-earth and approachable.” Today, she’s amazed at how many instructors on the yacht recognize her.

As the Bugs Beddow Band jamming on the third sun deck takes a quick break, a member of the Development staff at Schoolcraft College addresses the crowd. “Welcome aboard!” he calls out to applause. “We’re delighted to be able to reconnect with our alumni, and we hope this is the first of many events.”

A “BOATLOAD” OF SCHOOLCRAFT ALUMNI

He then introduces Dr. Conway A. Jeffress, president of Schoolcraft College, who thanks everyone for their enthusiasm. “We love the idea that all of you have attended Schoolcraft College,” he says before introducing Victoria Rexius, a proud Schoolcraft alumna and Alumni & Friends Coordinator. “Look at this!” Victoria proclaims. “This is our boatload of Schoolcraft alumni. We decided to do an all-decade reunion in because it really captures the true spirit of Schoolcraft College. That’s what’s so unique and enriching about attending Schoolcraft...we have such a wide variety of students in diversity, backgrounds, ages and more.”

As the Ovation heads south into the turquoise waves of Lake St. Clair, she goes on to tell how the Schoolcraft alumni program has been developed to rekindle relationships with some of the almost 300,000 Schoolcraft alumni. “Many are so eager to share their feelings and tell their stories,” says Victoria, as she introduces a special alumni video entitled, “Everyone’s On Board.”

As Liz DeWitt and her fellow alumni finish watching the video featuring her interview, Liz credits her Schoolcraft education and experience for her career advancement, First to Assistant Vice President at Michigan National Bank and later to Corporate Officer at Comerica Bank. “All alumni are ambassadors! I want people to know how great a school it is,” Liz states. “It has helped me my whole life. If I hadn’t found Schoolcraft and kept at it, I would not have gone far.”

As the cruise ends, alumnus Jim Faydenko reminds the group that the six-minute video captures only a few of the many Schoolcraft alumni stories. The crowd thunderously agrees.

The cruise has been a perfect opportunity for alumni to venture up to Dr. Jeffress and other key Schoolcraft faculty to meet them, thank them and hold a personal, one-on-one conversation to convey all that Schoolcraft has meant over the years.

What made this cruise so special was the overall diversity of the group, yet each of us had one important factor in common: Schoolcraft—and its impact on our lives. Everyone brought their own unique backgrounds and journeys and that, in a nutshell, is the Schoolcraft College experience.
If you have not been to Schoolcraft College recently, you may not recognize it. The past 15 years have brought significant change to the Livonia campus in particular. Renovations have been made and state-of-the-art facilities have been added. Four of the College’s newest buildings have put the school at the forefront of Michigan community colleges.

**VISATECH CENTER** (March 2003)

Standing for Vision, Talent and Technology, the VisTaTech Center represents the campus’ largest investment in the past two decades. The 55,000-square-foot multi-purpose facility houses the new American Harvest Restaurant, Main Street Café, the Culinary Arts Department, the renovated Waterman Center (featuring Henry’s Food Court), and outstanding meeting and conference facilities.

The $27-million VisTaTech was funded in part by a capital campaign launched by the Schoolcraft College Foundation. The campaign enabled the Foundation to give $2 million towards the Center’s construction, representing the largest sum ever presented to the College by the Foundation. The main corridor of VisTaTech proudly displays a donor appreciation wall listing all alumni, business and community donors who contributed to the VisTaTech project and the names of those who provide on-going support to the work of the Foundation.

VisTaTech is a dynamic multi-functional space. Its state-of-the-art culinary kitchens and classrooms have put Schoolcraft on the forefront of national culinary training. The American Harvest Restaurant continues to be a training environment for culinary students while providing the community with one of the area’s finest dining experiences.

In addition, VisTaTech’s state-of-the-art meeting and conference facilities have quickly established it as a premier venue for business, community and campus events. Meeting space ranges from a banquet area that can seat up to 600 to an acoustically excellent presentation theater that can accommodate up to 270, as well as nine breakout rooms. There are also two computer labs each equipped with 24 desktop computers, perfect for software training or new product demonstrations. Projectors and screens are built into the structure of each room with onsite technical support.

The entire building has high-speed Internet and WiFi, and has the capability of hosting satellite teleconferences, Webcast Webinars, audio conferences and interactive video conferences.

“The Center is THE mechanism that demonstrates what the world of work looks like,” said 18-year-veteran Susan Lupo, Schoolcraft’s executive director of Planning and Research. “I think the Center is hip; reflects a forward-thinking mentality. Students take pride in it and can see themselves in a similar environment one day; it helps them project possibilities.”

Schoolcraft alumni enjoy a special discount for VisTaTech facility rental and American Harvest dining.

**BRADNER LIBRARY RENOVATION** (November 2005)

Opening up the northern end of the library with more modern, high ceilings and a glass atrium, the expansion and renovation added a central circulation desk, private study areas, two classrooms, 30 computer stations and gallery space to showcase student art. The expansion provides the library staff, along with the college’s everexpanding Media Department, additional space. The facility also houses the Biological Technology lab, a globally connected learning theater and a nursing lab.

“The BioMed Center indicates that the College understands the importance of technology in the classroom and the necessity to provide the best physical atmosphere in which learning can take place. Schoolcraft College is clearly committed to providing conditions which maximize the potential of students and faculty,” said Thomas O’Connor, a 36-year veteran biology instructor. “The new facilities include an image analysis lab which is equipped with a scanning electron microscope. It is rare to have something like this at the community college level and it would not have been possible without the space provided by the new building.” Generous gifts to the Schoolcraft College Foundation from alumni, community leaders and donors enabled the Foundation to grant $15 million toward the Center’s construction.

**BIOMEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CENTER** (September 2008)

After 10 years of planning and two years of construction, the Biomedical Technology Center officially opened its doors to students in the fall of 2008.

Although the $14-million earth-friendly structure fits seamlessly into the existing campus architecture, once inside, visitors immediately realize this is a very different space. The ultra contemporary interior is an open and airy space filled with natural lighting and sleek black marble floors. The state-of-the-art math and science classrooms are outstanding and equipped with the latest technology. They feature a human anatomy and physiology lab headlined by two plastinated cadavers, a high-tech biological technology lab, a globally connected learning theater and a nursing lab.

“Because we have combined Library, Learning Assistance, Tutoring, and Writing Fellows programs into a single building, thereby improving the coordination of student learning opportunities,” said librarian Roy Nuffer. “In achieving its goal of better coordination of services and a better learning environment for students, it has also turned us into a very busy operation.”

**BRADNER LIBRARY RENOVATION** (November 2005)

Among the new additions at Bradner Library are a 2,500-square-foot Learning Assistance Center which offers support services to help students reach academic success. The new Bradner has combined Library, Learning Assistance, Tutoring, and Writing Fellows programs into a single building, thereby improving the coordination of student learning opportunities,” said librarian Roy Nuffer. “In achieving its goal of better coordination of services and a better learning environment for students, it has also turned us into a very busy operation.”

**CAMPUS TOURS**

Schedule a Time: alumni@schoolcraft.edu (734) 462-4501
“It’s a good way to give back to the college because they’re the ones who gave me a start. It helps the students out. Some people need a little extra help. My hope is that current Schoolcraft students will use the money to better themselves.”

Annuity profile: Marcia Scarbrough

Alum Gives Back To Those Responsible For Helping Shape Her Life

When Marcia (Wright) Scarbrough graduated from Livonia Franklin High School in 1977, she had no idea what to do with her life. With her mother widowed, she was eligible for a special scholarship and decided to carpool daily to Schoolcraft College with two neighbors, with the hope that she would find direction for her life.

“Schoolcraft gave children of widows money to go to college,” Scarbrough said. “They helped me out. When I graduated high school, I didn’t think I had a future at all.”

She credits Schoolcraft with making her the person she is today.

“When I was 18, I was so scared thinking about what I would do with my life. Up to that point, my only job had been babysitting.” Scarbrough said. “Schoolcraft was a very nice change from high school, not a popularity contest. Everyone was there to learn. The teachers really cared about you as a person and took their time.”

Scarborough really matured at Schoolcraft, “I even got my first job at Schoolcraft, at the Bradner Library.” She admits, however, that she didn’t decide what to do with her life until shortly after she graduated with her associate degree in general studies in 2001. She decided to use her degree from Schoolcraft to secure a physical therapy job as a nursing aid in Detroit.

Working in the physical therapy field opened her eyes. “You see people who are handicapped and can’t walk and you realize what a gift it is to be able to walk,” Scarbrough said.

She fell in love with her job and decided to pursue a degree in physical therapy. She graduated from Macomb Community College’s physical therapy assistant program with an associate degree in 1988. MCC was one of only a few colleges in the region offering the program at the time.

“My all classes transferred from Schoolcraft,” Scarbrough said. “I think Schoolcraft helped me to transition to a career. They gave me what it took to get a good start.”

The current Waterford resident knows her life would be much different if she hadn’t chosen Schoolcraft College. Remembering her own struggles, she wanted to help current students find their path in a similar manner, so she called Schoolcraft Director of Development A. Reginald Best, Jr. to set up an annuity donation plan.

“My grandmother created a scholarship fund. She was a volunteer for 20 years. I gave to her scholarship every year, but decided it was time to start one of my own. Reginald made it very easy and very honest,” Scarbrough said. “It’s a good way to give back to the college because they’re the ones who gave me a start. It helps the students out. Some people need a little extra help. My hope is that current Schoolcraft students will use the money to better themselves.”

For more information about giving opportunities, visit: www.schoolcraft.edu/foundation/giving or call Reginald Best at (734) 462-4689

PAYING IT FORWARD:
Looking Ahead

Campus & Community Events

Michigan Jazz Festival
July 19, 2009, 12:00 p.m.–9:30 p.m.
For more information: www.michiganjazzfestival.homestead.com

Transitions Center (formerly the WRC) Luncheon Series
11:30 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
September 18, 2009—Up the Rouge Paddling Detroit’s Hidden River
October 23, 2009—Behind the Scenes of the Purple Rose Theater
December 4, 2009—Yoga at the Wall
For info call (734) 462-4445

Dinner Theatre
October 23 & 24, November 6 & 7, 2009
Dinner: 6:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m.
Theatre Performance: 8 p.m.–11:30 p.m.
Theatre Performance Only: November 14 & 15, 2009, 8:00 p.m.–11:30 p.m.
Play to be determined.

Professional & Business Development Seminars
Schoolcraft College’s Business Development Center (BDC) is committed to providing high-quality business consulting and entrepreneurial development services to existing and start-up businesses in southeast Michigan.
For information, visit www.schoolcraft.edu/bdc or call (734) 462-4438

Fundamentals of Starting a Small Business
 Helps aspiring entrepreneurs assess their abilities, manage a company, and evaluate market and sales potential for their products.
Morning Seminars: June 3, July 8, August 5, September 9, 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Evening Seminars: June 24, July 22, August 19, September 23, 6:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m.

Fundamentals of Writing a Business Plan
Learn about the key components of writing a business plan, including: marketing, finance, legal, regulatory issues, operations, information based planning and management.
Morning Seminars: July 15, September 16, June 10, August 12, 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Evening Seminars: June 10, August 12, 6:00–9:00 p.m.

How To Become a Government Contractor
Find out what it takes to sell your goods and services to the federal government and the State of Michigan.
Morning Seminars: June 11, July 9, August 13, September 17, 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

Foundation Events

Schoolcraft College Foundation Events
Visit www.schoolcraft.edu/foundation for complete details or call (734) 462-4518

Golf Classic Fore Scholarships
June 1, 2009
Annual golfing fundraiser to provide scholarships to Schoolcraft students.
Walnut Creek Country Club, South Lyon, MI

Culinary Extravaganza
September 27, 2009, 2:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
A fine food & wine event to benefit Schoolcraft College students featuring Michigan’s most notable restaurants, wineries and pastry shops.
Schoolcraft College VisTaTech Center, Livonia, MI

VisTa Gala
April 17, 2010, 6:30 p.m.
A gala and benefit showcasing Schoolcraft’s award winning nationally recognized Culinary Arts Program.
Schoolcraft College VisTaTech Center, Livonia, MI

The VisTa Gala showcases our award winning Culinary Arts Program

Want to participate?
ALUMNI FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION
To volunteer, email alumni@schoolcraft.edu or call (734) 462-4501